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   The hymn “All Are Welcome” written by Marty Haugen is one of my favorite new  

   hymns (ELW 641).  “Let us build a house where love can dwell and all can safely 

   live… a banquet hall on holy ground where peace and justice meet… Here the  

   outcast and the stranger bear the image of God’s face; let us bring an end to fear 

and danger; All are welcome, all are welcome, all are welcome in this place.”  The musical setting of our 

mission statement, “Gather, Grow, and Serve” expresses similarly, “All are welcome in this family;  

sisters, brothers, all are we.  In this vision God is with us; one in God’s diversity.”  There is no  

argument, our heavenly Father has created a diverse humanity!  And there is no argument that while we 

are all different, God has made us one body in Christ and calls us to live in community, valuing each  

person’s unique identity and gifts. 

 On Friday, June 26, 2015, the United States Supreme Court made same-gender marriage legal in 

all 50 states.  Some Christians lament this change, others like me, celebrate the decision.  While all 

Christians hold the Bible to be the inspired Word of God, we are not all in agreement regarding what 

that means, or how law and gospel in the Bible are rightly divided, or how God speaks through the Word 

in each historical context. 

 Here’s a statement upon which I think we can agree.  “As Lutherans, we believe marriage and 

family life is a vocation that strengthens couples, families, and the community.  It’s both a way for God 

to do God’s work in our lives and a way for us to do God’s work in the world.  It’s a way for married  

couples and families to mirror, as best they can, God’s love for the world.”  (Your People Shall Be My 
People, c. 2015, Reconciling Works:  Lutherans for Full Participation) 

 At our church-wide assembly in 2009, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America approved a 

social statement, “Human Sexuality: Gift and Trust,” which allows pastors to preside over same-gender 

marriages where they are not prohibited by civil law.  Whether or not to do so, however, is left up to 

each individual pastor and congregation.  Here is what former ELCA Secretary David Swartling said in 

May 2012 about the ELCA’s policy on marriage:  “First of all, the ELCA governing documents, the  

constitution and bylaws, say nothing about marriage.  Secondly, the ELCA’s policies have never told a 

local pastor in a congregation who that pastor should marry or should not marry.  That is a matter up to 

the discretion of that pastor in consultation, hopefully, with his or her congregation...  If state laws  

allow marriage of same-gender persons, there is nothing in ELCA policy that either says that is  

permissible or prohibited…” 

 Last month I presented a resolution to Immanuel’s Church Council for consideration.  I told the 

Council that I would print and present it in this Image newsletter article because I want the  

congregation to know that it is coming from me, not from the Council.  I provided the Council with the 

following links to several resources which I will also forward to any interested members:   

ELCA Social Statement: “Human Sexuality: Gift and Trust”  
Talking Together as Christians about Tough Social Issues  

ELCA Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton’s Full Statement 

Bishop Ray Tiemann’s Full Statement 

Supreme Court Opinion 

          Continued on page 2…... 

http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Talking_Together_Social.pdf
http://swtsynod.tumblr.com/post/122997868937/elca-presiding-bishops-letter-on-supreme-court
http://swtsynod.tumblr.com/post/122529400872/statement-from-bishop-tiemann-regarding-supreme
http://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/14pdf/14-556_3204.pdf
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Continued from page 1….. 
Journey Together Faithfully: ELCA Studies On SexualityPart One | Part Two 

Reconciling Works |Your People Shall Be My People: Stories, Questions, and Resources for  

Conversations About Marriage for All Loving, Committed Couples 

 

Living Lutheran Blog | Marriage equality, justice for all by Pastor Megan Rohrer 

Building an Inclusive Church A Welcoming Toolkit 2.0 

 It should come as no surprise that Immanuel Lutheran Church has gay and lesbian  

members, and no doubt, that has been true for most of our 142 year history.  I am thankful that 

in recent years some members have felt safe and able to openly share their true identity.  As a 

pastor, I am called to minister to all of God’s children.  Neither Pastor Rosy or I are aware of ILC 

members who are presently contemplating a same-gender marriage ceremony, nevertheless, if or 

when a member does ask, we will need to know that such a service may be performed here at the 

discretion of the officiating ILC Pastor.   

 As the Council discussed this at their last meeting, the question was asked whether our 

current policy and wedding planning booklet includes anything that would prohibit same-gender 

marriage.  The answer is, no, it does not.  Nevertheless, to be explicit, I will ask that the  

following resolution be adopted: 

 Whereas, the ILC Wedding Planning Guide states that a wedding is primarily a worship 
service, and whereas traditionally the responsibility and decision of whether or not to perform a 
wedding ceremony has rested with the Pastor; and whereas our policy has been that for a couple 
to be married in the church sanctuary, at least one of the persons must be a member of  
Immanuel Lutheran Church; and whereas visiting clergy from other Christian denominations may 
participate, but an Immanuel Pastor must be present and preside; be it resolved that these  
policies remain the same for couples regardless of gender.   
 Again, this resolution comes from me as a matter of pastoral care.  I will ask for the  

Council’s approval at their September 15 meeting.  I realize, of course, that even if they approve, 

there are likely to be ILC members who are not in agreement with my point of view.  If you have 

questions or concerns regarding marriage, the Bible, or Lutheran theology, please come and visit 

with me.   

“Let us build a house where all are named, their songs and visions heard, 
and loved and treasured, taught and claimed as words within the Word. 

Built of tears and cries and laughter, prayers of faith and songs of grace, 
let this house proclaim from floor to rafter: 

All are welcome, all are welcome,  
all are welcome in this place.” 

 
         Your brother in Christ, 

         Pastor Tom 

 

 

Tired and Retired gathered in August with a mighty 15 present. The folks from 

Heatherwilde did not attend. We enjoyed songs from the Day School including Riky Dink, 

I Wanna be a Sheep, Hip Hip Hooray, and God Made All of Us. Thanks for always  

entertaining us so wonderfully. There were a few "email" jokes read, some  

announcements, and relaxed discussion among all present.  The birthday door prize went 

to Annyce Bohls and the other flamingos were won by Flo Cochran and Ruth Pfennig. 

  

Please join us on Wednesday, September 9th, at 11:30 am for another potluck. We will be 

honoring the following September birthdays: Gloria Allmon, Wilbert Becker, Becky Boyer, 

Belia Cano, Wesley Chambers, Sandy Chaplain, Christine Davis, Audrey Dearing, Pamela 

Fuchs, Wilfred Fuchs, Helen Graf, Bennie Hammett, Candy Hansen, Carol Jones,  

Margaret Lloyd, Bernell Markert, Lillian Mason, Jackie McEathron, Cheri Murray, Doug 

Nowotny, Connie Olson, Emil Otis, Karen Petermann, Atlan Pfluger, Mindy Powell, Nancy 

Reeb, Elton Sakewitz, David Samuelson, LaVerne Scott, Charles Tawater, Dorothy  

Warren, Don Weiss, Merle Weiss, Donald Wiederhold, Glenn Wieland, Beverly Wolff. 

http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Journey_Together_Faithfully1.pdf
http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Journey_Together_Faithfully2.pdf
http://www.reconcilingworks.org/images/stories/downloads/resources/YourPeopleShallBeMyPeople_spread.pdf
http://www.reconcilingworks.org/images/stories/downloads/resources/YourPeopleShallBeMyPeople_spread.pdf
http://www.elca.org/Living-Lutheran/Blogs/2015/07/150701-Marriage-equality-justice-for-all
http://www.welcomingresources.org/welcomingtoolkit.pdf
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Women 

Of The  

ELCA 

Your Smart Shopping could help a child a world away get an education.  The stores are 

stocking  up on school supplies in anticipation of their annual sales so this is a great time 

for you to help us gather some supplies for Lutheran World Relief school kits!   

Immanuel’s WELCA group focuses on collecting supplies for school kits in September. 

Each kit includes the following: 

Four 70 sheet spiral notebooks      One pencil sharpener 

One blunt scissors         Five unsharpened #2 pencils w/erasers 

Five black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel ink)   One box of crayons (16 or 24 count) 

One 2-1/2” eraser                                     One 30 centimeter ruler or ruler with 

                                                                      inches and centimeters 

Watch for upcoming fliers about sales and as you pick up school supplies  for your family 

please  grab an item or two for our kits.  The items we often run short on are blunt  

scissors, ballpoint pens, rulers and pencil sharpeners.  Your contributions help children 

around the world to begin or continue their education.  School kits are used by children 

from Haiti to the Philippines, all over Africa and Iraq. We appreciate your continued  

support! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What a delightful surprise to find that the Immanuel Prayer Shawl group had visited my house and 

left a beautiful shawl for me.  I'm sorry I missed you!  Thank you so much for caring and making this 

wrap for me.  It is just the right fit and I am so pleased to have it.  Your mission is so inspirational 

and greatly needed especially now that my chemo is on-going and will be for some time.  I plan to 

join you when I get better and will bring my limited crocheting skills to help give hope to others in 

need.  Thanks for all the prayers, cards, calls and concerns during this journey in my life that God is 

taking me on. We are on our way to bigger and better times as we walk hand in hand.  I pray that all 

cancers will be eradicated in my lifetime.  Again, your continued prayers are appreciated and I thank 

you from the bottom of my heart.  Dear Lord, thank you and please continue your wonderful  

blessings to us all.          Much love,   

Betty and Don Wolf 

Thank you for your love and  

concern given to us during our 

nephew, Peter Strickland’s illness 

and passing.  We appreciate your 

prayers, cards, food and words of 

encouragement offered to us  

during this time. 

Most sincerely, 

Joann & Clifford Damstrom 

Thank you for your kindness during the 

loss of our dad, Craig Corporon.  Your 

prayers, thoughts, cards and good food 

are so appreciated and will always be 

remembered. 

Bailey, Cameron & Denise 

Anyone who wishes to make a contribution  

to the church in memory or honor of a loved  

one, may choose from the following funds: 

We’re Reaching Fund (New Building) 

Garden of Prayer/Labyrinth Fund 

Cemetery Endowment Fund 

Pre-Theological Fund 

Technology Fund 

Cemetery Fund 

Food Pantry 

Thanks to all who participated in 

the worship service honoring the 

Day School.  Your willingness to 

help is greatly appreciated. 

Annyce Bohls 

Thanks to all of you who sent cards, food, visits, 

calls and especially prayers during my recent  

surgery. I am so blessed to be a part of the  

Immanuel family! 

Amy Singer Official Acts: 

Baptism: 8/16—Amelia Mullin 

Deaths: 7/28—Florene Neal 

                        Craig Corporon 
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“Blue Star Prayers" 

Our United States is defending Freedom in many parts of our world today.  Please keep these  

individuals and their families in your prayers. 

Daylon Hethcock    Justin Steffek, Msgt.    Chase Bowden 

US Navy     US Air Force      Serving in Iraq 

Cyndi Motloch’s Grandson   Marie Randig’s Grandson      Paula Bowden’s Son   
  

Dan Dye     SSG Larry Jameson     Cole Elliott 

Tx. National Guard    US Army      US Navy 

Pat & Jan Dye’s Son               Bradley Jameson ‘s Father     Yvonne Zimmer’s Grandson  
 

Elliott Bo Burns, Maj.   Justin Hoffman, Lt. Col.    Patrick Roberts, St/Sgt 

US Army     US Air Force      US Air Force 

Willie Mae Burns’ Grandson    Bob & Patti Hoffman’s Son                Peggy Roberts’ Grandson   
 

Michael Wayne Green, Capt.   Michael Bradshaw     Matthew R. Tiemann, Capt.  

US Marine Corp.    US Air Force      US Marine Corps 

Wayne & Aileene Saegert’s Grandson  Glenn & Britta Herzog’s Grandson    Rob & Carrie Tiemann’s Son   
 

Mini-Treasurer's Report:  

General Fund 

Balance 07/23/2015                    $    10,751.73 

Income 07/23-08/22                         48,289.51 

Expenses 07/23-08/22                   -  62,577.54 

Balance 08/22/2015                    $   -  3,536.30 

  

Offering General Fund Budgeted January-August 22, 2015    $  324,178.00 

Offering General Fund Received January-August 22, 2015      $  282,796.60 

  

Building Loan Balance August 22, 2015                $    371,381.36 

Building Loan Checking Account Balance:            $      30,818.02  
 

 

 

Day School: 

Balance 07/23/2015                       $    21,414.94 

Income 07/23-08/22                           74,669.75 

Expenses 07/23-08/22                      - 64,124.33 

Balance 08/22/2015                        $   31,960.36 

Food Pantry News for July 

Number of clients assisted—162 

Number of Family Members—327 

New clients included—20 

Pastors Fund assists—15 
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Day School Ministry News 
 The Day School is busy as ever and excited for all the new changes that are taking 

shape.  For starters, Renee Rouse is now the Director of Day School Ministry.  After 

serving ILDS for 3 ½ years as the Assistant Director, she is more than equipped and 

ready to take the lead.  She is a familiar face that brings smiles to all of the families and 

kids that attend our school.  Stepping in as her assistant is Claudia Cardwell who will also 

be working to get her Director’s certificate over the next year to be able to better  

assist with the duties.  Claudia is a lifelong member of Immanuel Lutheran Church and 

served on the ILDS Board for a little over a year.  The dynamic duo is definitely a  

blessing and together they are focused on shining God’s light over the Day School.  In 

addition, the Day School wouldn’t be able to function without the support from Diane 

Moellenberg and Linda Casper.  These two amazing ladies cross all the T’s and dot every I 

to ensure that the day-to-day activities are organized and seamless.   

 The teachers and the students are wrapping up an eventful summer and are so  

excited about the start of a new year!  The teachers worked so hard to get the Day 

School spotless and refreshed at the In-Service Teacher Workday on August 21.  It’s 

amazing to see them all work together towards one goal – creating a clean, welcoming  

environment that sparks imagination and focuses on our Christ-centered curriculum.  Our 

students are definitely blessed with the ABSOLUTE BEST teachers!  God continues to 

provide and we praise Him for His goodness and grace. 

 We look for some really exciting things to take shape again this year.  We have a 

unique school that feels like a family which is why kids and parents alike love walking 

through our doors.  God is so good and we feel blessed beyond measure.  Please keep our 

Day School in your prayers – prayers for continued success is spreading the word of God 

to little minds. 

 

God’s peace and love,  

The ILDS Team 

All Congregational Dinner honoring Immanuel Senior Members 

Theme:  "Service-God's Work. Our Hands."   Fair Trade Day 

Date: Sunday, September 20th, immediately after the late service 

Meal:  Holy Smokers. Those age 69 and younger bring vegetable or fruit salad or 

dessert (beans, coleslaw, potato salad provided) 

Where have our Lutheran World Kits been sent?   We received word from Lutheran 

World Relief that 17 of our Mission Quilts and 11 of our Fabric Kits were shipped to  

Nepal which was shaken by two earthquakes with almost 9,000 people killed, more than 

20,000 injured and 505,745 homes destroyed.    Our quilts and fabric kits are providing 

important necessities during this challenging recovery period and remind our Nepalese 

neighbors they are not alone or forgotten.  We are serving God by serving people with 

our LWR donations.   

Online Giving is here!  Now you can give to our church via credit card or debit card!   

**Please note that the church does pay a fee for these services of 30% plus .30 per  

transaction, so please consider adding this to your gift to help alleviate church cost (you 

will receive credit for the full amount given)**  Just use your QR scanner on your smart 

phone to start giving today!!!      
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From the Youth & Family Ministry Office… 
 

August 15-21st Brent and I took vacation to hike the Grand Canyon. After convincing 

Brent that hiking near 50 miles, with everything you’d need for 5 days of living on your back, 

from the South Rim to the North Rim and back to the South Rim was a noble life goal, we spent 

almost twelve months preparing. We even convinced my Dad and two of Brent’s brother’s to 

come along. The whole experience as exhilarating, challenging, tiring, stressful (at times) and 

ultimately successful in meeting our goal! 

Our first day’s hike took us 7 miles down the canyon along the South Kaibab trail. This 

trail was built to go along the canyon wall so hikers could still view the vastness and majesty of 

the canyon as they hiked. It also leaves hikers exposed to the desert sunshine. The whole time 

I felt totally immersed in creation and just in awe of the changing colors of rock formations 

and differing plants as we made our descent. I also had a looming feeling of vulnerability to the 

elements and the fact that we were officially away from the comforts of modern  

infrastructure. 

As often as I can, I love to be ‘off the grid’. No cell service to be found and no social  

media to attend to. The immersion into nature helps me to achieve this. While I love the beauty 

and grandeur of creation – I also always sense a twinge of vulnerability in this nature  

immersion. To be vulnerable means that I could be changed; I might could be opened to new 

possibilities or ideas. Opportunity for reflection and introspection is afforded and listening to 

the Spirit becomes somehow easier.  

I find these feelings of being immersed in nature paralleled when I allow myself to be 

immersed in God’s Word. The promises of our loving and merciful God are overwhelming and 

beautiful. We are reminded of the law and commands that God gives for us to lead lives that 

honor and love God and respect and love others. The feelings of vulnerability are also there.  

Immersing ourselves in scripture is a moment to which we could be changed. An invitation 

to open ourselves to the movement of the Spirit. A chance to quiet our mind and allow our soul 

to be still, listen, and know that the Lord is God. To be quite honest this vulnerability isn’t the 

most comfortable thing for me. I’d rather keep operating under the façade that I always have 

it together and am totally sure in the direction of my life.  

The immersion of myself into nature reminds me that vulnerability is ok. The  

opportunities and invitations that are afforded are worth the uneasy feelings. Our God will  

provide. Our God does sustain. Our God has redeemed us to propel us in the direction that the 

passions of our heart, mind and soul would drive us. We are continually made new to live a life 

of love and service to our God and our neighbor – even if it takes us moments of vulnerability to 

realize that. God grant us the wisdom, patience, and grace to take those moments on. 

 

<>< Live, serve and love boldly! 

Katie Wegner, 

Director of Youth and Family Ministries 

 

September – 2015 

Youth and Family Ministry Calendar: 

 

September 2 – 7th and 8th grade confirmation information meetings 

7th grade – Sanctuary; 8th grade – lower narthex (coffee room) 

Students AND Parents need to attend 

 

September 13 – Rally Day!! 9:45 – 10:45 

All 7th – 12th graders meet in the youth room. Our student ministry team is awesome and 

ready to meet all of you!! 

**Youth Committee Meeting – 11:00 – youth room** 

God’s Work, Our Hands Sunday of Service – everybody in our congregation is encouraged to 

participate!! 

                           Calendar continued on page 7……. 
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Calendar continued from page 6… 

September 20 – Congregational dinner honoring our senior members 

**BBQ Chicken Ticket Fundraiser Tickets Passed Out** 

September 26-27 – TLU Bulldog Youth Experience 

**Contact Katie ASAP if you would like to go – registration ($50) is due September 15th)** 
 

Other important dates: 

October 16 – 21 – Katie out of the office at Luther Seminary 
 

October 24 and 25 – BBQ Chicken Fundraiser 

24th – Prep day: 2:00pm with fun outing to follow; 25th – Pick-up day 
 

October 28 – Trunk or Treat and ILDS Spooktacular 
 

November 13 – 15 – Synod Middle School Youth Gathering at Camp Chrysalis 
 

February 19 – 21 – Synod Sr. High Youth Gathering at Camp Chrysalis 

 

The next gathering of the Prayer Shawl Ministry will be on Saturday, September 12th at 

9:00am in the lower narthex. All are welcome! Please join us as we gather for fellowship, learn 

new skills, and work on projects to share God's blessings with others.  For more information, 

please contact Bonnie Sassman at bsassy55@aol.com or 512-680-8094 or Elizabeth Arndt at 

earndt@gmail.com or 512-619-5572. 

 “God’s work. Our hands.” Sunday Sept. 13, 2015: “For by grace you have been saved 
through faith, and this is not your own doing; it is the gift of God – not the result of works, so 
that no one may boast. For we are what he has made us, created in Christ Jesus for good 
works, which God prepared beforehand to be our way of life.” (Ephesians 2:8-10)  

 “God’s work. Our hands.” is an opportunity to demonstrate who we are as Lutherans in 

our community – one church, freed in Christ to serve and love our neighbor. For the past two 

years, thousands of members from across the ELCA have dedicated one day to serve  

communities in ways that share the love of God with all people. The date for 2015 is Sunday, 

Sept. 13. 

 There are a variety of volunteer opportunities for you to choose from to do with your 

families and/or fellow ILC friends. All opportunities will follow the Sunday School Rally Day 

hour and the late service. You work every day to love your neighbors and make your community 

a better place. Let’s continue doing this work together in 2015!  
 Go to the Signup Genius link Signup to Serve (http://bit.ly/1hWlaw8 ) to see what  

volunteer activities are available and sign up today!  

 

Confirmation Students AND Parents: There will be a information/orientation meeting for the  

7th & 8th graders and their parents on Wednesday, September 2nd at 6:30pm.  The meeting 

for the 8th grade will be held in the Lower Narthex and the 7th grade will meet in the Church 

Sanctuary.   

 

Attention Ladies: The 2015 Southwestern Texas Synodical Women’s Convention will be held 

October 9-11th, in Corpus Christi.  Please join us as we gather in fellowship with other  

Christian sisters from our synod.  Featured activities are guest speakers, bible studies,  

workshops, and a Saturday evening banquet.  Registration forms are available on the WELCA 

Bulletin Board located at the entrance to the basement.  For scholarship information to defray 

the cost of registration, please contact Sharion Tanner at 512-990-9645. 

 

White Socks (all sizes) Needed: Our WELCA ladies of ILC are collecting white socks as  

a physical offering for our annual Synodical Convention being held in Corpus Christi,  

Oct 9th – 11th.  Please place donations in the labeled box by the church office. 

mailto:bsassy55@aol.com
tel:512-680-8094
mailto:earndt@gmail.com
tel:512-619-5572
mailto:earndt@gmail.com
http://bit.ly/1hWlaw8
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Education  

Ministry  

 

SEPTEMBER  

2015 

 

 How many of you read “Christ In Our Home” daily?  It is a 3 month devotional published 

by Augsburg Fortress.  Copies can be found on the rack outside of the church offices.  Do you  

remember team selection as a child?  Whether it was for baseball, soccer, dodge ball, red  

rover/red rover, the debate team, the drill team….someone ALWAYS was not picked.  Today’s 

message is entitled, “Everybody plays”.  We learn about Paul’s teaching to the Corinthians that 

they all make up the body of Christ not just a chosen few, but all of them. 

 27 Now you are the body of Christ and individually members of it. 28 And God has  

appointed in the church first apostles, second prophets, third teachers; then deeds of power, 

then gifts of healing, forms of assistance, forms of leadership, various kinds of 

tongues. 29 Are all apostles? Are all prophets? Are all teachers? Do all work miracles? 30 Do 

all possess gifts of healing? Do all speak in tongues? Do all interpret? 31 But strive for the 

greater gifts. And I will show you a still more excellent way.   1 Corinthians 12:27-31 

 My favorite part of today’s lesson was the ending paragraph where the author says that  

together we (instead of the Corinthians) are the body of Christ.  Each and every individual at 

ILC is an important part of the body...doesn’t make any difference what your gift is, what your 

skill, how rich you are, how poor you are, what nationality, what gender, old or young.  Every 

body at ILC has an important role to play at our church.  It is important for all of us to lift 

each other up and rally together serving with our individual spiritual gifts.  Everyone is needed 

(right now especially the “teacher gifts”).   

 Let’s make a concerted effort to lift each other up for the gifts he/she brings to our 

church.  We are all together for a purpose; His purpose.  It’s a huge blessing to our church 

when we all work together for His good.  There are many service opportunities.  Find one you 

like, step on in to help.  No need to sit on the sidelines regardless of the excuse.  We pick  

everyone at Immanuel.  Everyone plays. 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday, October 28th ILC will offer a “Trunk or Treat” to our congregation and  

community.  If you are interested in decorating your trunk and handing out candy please pick 

up a registration form in the church office, fill out completely and return with a copy of your 

drivers license and car insurance.  Last year we had 26 trunks...this year we’d like to at least 

double.  Questions?  Email:  susan@ilcpville.org 

REACH,TEACH,EQUIP while we GATHER, GROW, & SERVE 

For more information about this ministry please email susan@ilcpville.org 

Parish Ed Dates to Remember 
 

Thursday, September  3rd(6:30pm-8:00pm)  Sunday School Teacher Preview 

 

Saturday, September 12th (9:00am-10:30am) Sunday School Teacher Preview (attend 1) 

 

Sunday, September 13th—RALLY SUNDAY 

 

Wednesday, October 28th  -  TRUNK or TREAT and ILC Day School’s  SPOOKTACULAR 

 

Thursday, November 19th—Merry, Martha & Me 
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Serving in September 2015 
 

Acolytes: 
Sept 6: Benjamin Weiss (7:45) Kalie Tovar (11:00) 

Sept 13: Reed Reiland (7:45) Sam Rachui (11:00) 

Sept 20: Hayden Perry (7:45) MacKenna Perisho (11:00) 

Sept 27: Sarah Malinowski (7:45) Mason Liles (11:00) 

 

Elders for September: Barbara Bohls (Early) Beverly Wolff (Middle) Susan Murphy (Late) 

 

Readers 
Sept 6: Marie Davis (7:45) 1 needed (8:30) 1 needed (11:00) 

Sept 13: Matt Burton (7:45) 1 needed (8:30) Susan Murphy (11:00) 

Sept 20: Annyce Bohls (7:45) 1 needed (8:30) 1 needed (11:00) 

Sept 27: Barbara Bohls (7:45) 1 needed (8:30) Susan Murphy (11:00) 

 

Communion Assistants  
Sept 6: Marie Davis (7:45) 4 needed (8:30) Grace Lin, 4 needed (11:00) 

Sept 13: Matt Burton (7:45) 4 needed (8:30) 5 needed (11:00) 

Sept 20: Annyce Bohls (7:45) 4 needed (8:30) Grace Lin, 4 needed (11:00) 

Sept 27: Barbara Bohls (7:45) 4 needed (8:30) 5 needed (11:00) 
 

September Chapel Assistants 
Early Service: Carlton & Marilyn Lorfing, Ralph Kirkley   

Late Service: Lon Duke (6) Bruce Freudenberg (13) J.B. Marshall (20) 1 needed (27)  
 

 

 

Altar Guild 
Sept 6 & 13     Sept 20 & 27 

Kirstin Adix & Vera Gebert 
 

 

Ushers 
Sept 6: Vera Gebert, James & Barbara Bohls, Garry Sjolander (7:45) 4 needed (8:30) 

 Mike & Susan Murphy, 2 needed (11:00) 

Sept 13: James & Barbara Bohls, Garry Sjolander, Treldon Bohls (7:45) 4 needed (8:30) 

 Mike & Susan Murphy, 2 needed (11:00) 

Sept 20: Vera Gebert, James & Barbara Bohls, Garry Sjolander (7:45) 4 needed (8:30) 

 Mike & Susan Murphy, 2 needed (11:00) 

Sept 27: James & Barbara Bohls, Garry Sjolander, Treldon Bohls  (7:45) 4 needed (8:30) 

 Mike & Susan Murphy, 4 needed (11:00) 
 

 

 

Children’s Message: 
Sept 6: Mike Maluschka (8:30 ) Megan Freudenberg (11:00) 

Sept 13: Puppets (8:30 & 11:00) 

Sept 20: Melissa Malinowski (8:30) Debbie Wiederhold (11:00) 

Sept 27: Pastor Rosy (8:30 & 11:00) 

Console Operators/Parish Hall Projectionist 
Sept 6:  Charles Mott (7:45) Rick Cox (8:30) Willard Hebbe (11:00) 

Sept 13: Brent Reeder (7:45) Rick Cox (8:30) Charles Kleen (11:00) 

Sept 20: Matthew Krieg (7:45) Rick Cox (8:30) David Gifford (11:00) 

Sept 27: Peter Hayes (7:45) Rick Cox (8:30) Willard Hebbe (11:00) 

Coffee Makers 
Sept 6: Hal Kuempel 

Sept 13: Mark Mueller 

Sept 20: Kristin Adix 

Sept 27: Lon Duke 

Flower Calendar 
Sept 6: 

Sept 13: 

Sept 20: Altar-Sr. Members 

Sept 27: 


